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TWO GOLFERS RANK

FAR ABOVE OTHERS

Achievements of Walter J.

Travis and Jerome Travers
Extend Over Many Years.

EVANS IS YOUNG IN RANKS

Two Oldtiuicrs Show Victory After
Victory in Amateur and Open

Championships Over Formid-
able Rivals During 15 Years.

All Individual achievement of rare
merit, in whatsoever branch of sport,
always claims the bulk of public at
tention.

Here and there the
who view things from the lines are
willing to figure in an average, but
for the most part they are mainly In
terested in what rests within easy
Eight.

The two most notable one-ye- ar

achievements In American golf were
undoubtedly established by Francis
Ouimet when he beat Vardon and Ray
Jn 1913 and Chick Evans this waning
i fiason when he bagged both the ama-
teur and open titles.

These Svere rare performances,
worthy of all the acclaim eaoh received.

Star Average Is Soucht
But what is the best average over

a four-ye- ar or a five-ye- ar span ever
built up? After all, it is the average

ver an extended interval of time that
must .count above all things else.

Suon an average in awarding the
main laurel, must be placed above any
one year of brilliance, however great.

In this latter competition there are
two men who lead the field. These
two are Walter J. Travis and Jerome
D. Travers, two of the most notable
names in American golf, ranging from
1 Q n n thrnmrh 1 Q 1 5 o anon nf IK vao

Francis Ouimet had two great years'
In 1913 and 1D14 when he won the ama-
teur and the open. But his career was
rut short this season by the United
States Golf Association.

Nineteen hundred and sixteen has
been Chick Evans's first notable suc-
cess the first time Chick had ever
landed a National championship. So In
the competitive average for National
honors Chick must look to the, future
rather than to the past.

The debate here rests between Travis
and Travers.

Travis and Travers In Lead.
Travers has four medals which tell

the story of a consistent four-ye- ar

average that no one except possibly
Travis has r approached. They are
dated and engraved as follows:

"1912 Amateur Championship."
"1913 Amateur Championship."
"1914 Runner-up- , Amateur Cham-

pionship."
'1915 Open Championship."
The one silver medal came from 1914,

when he went to the final round only
to fall before the exceptionally fine
golf of Francis Ouimet. But to offset
this one defeat he beat Evans at matchplay in 191", Ouimet at match play in
1913 and both Evans and Ouimet in
medal play in 1915. Only a golfer of
tinusual skill and unusual tenacity and
determination could round out four
such years In succession, involving
both match and medal play.

Showing; llo.it on Record.
For four consecutive years of golf

this showing is the best ever made in
American play. In 1912, 1913 and 1914,
through amateur championships, Trav-
ers. out of 15 matches, won 14 and lost
3, adding the open championship to
his list after he was beaten by Ouimet.
His record there was 15 victories out
of 16 starts, an average well above .900
for the four campaigns.

The only span of consistency to com-
pare with this was established by
"Walter J. Travis from 1900 through
1904.

The veteran had a lapse in 1902. when
Louis James won the amateur, but hisgeneral average was remarkably high,
as the dates and results show:

1900 Amateur championship.
1901 Amateur championship.
1903 Amateur championship.
1904 British amateur championship.
Viewing this record with that ofTravers' shown above, it is no wonderthat the names of Travis and Traversare planted so high in American golf

Two Rank Equally High
They have been far and away thetwo most consistent amateurs the game

over here has ever known, when thegeneral average of their play is fig-
ured in.

As Travers, In addition to the aboveachievements, won the amateur cham-
pionship In 1907 and 1908. giving himfour amateur titles and one open, hisname, so far as achievement and past
records go, belongs at the head ofAmerican amateur golf. In 10 years
of competition he has won five cham-pionships and gone to the final on
another occasion, a remarkable aver-age when one knows the sudden andfreak shifts of golf form.

A peculiar feature of the Travers-Trav- U

records, with nine champion-ships between them, is the general
methods of their play.

To begin they stand as the two bestputters that golf in this country hasyet shown They have proved, morethan anything else, the great value ofa fine, short game. It would be hardto say which was the better putter,
since both had mastered the mystery
of the green to such a winning extent.

Cottage Grove Sees Good Boats.
COTTAGE GROVE, Or.. Dec. 30.

(Special.) Several fast boxing- matcheswere put on at the Moose smokerChristmas day. In the heavyweight
event between Leon Arne, of Cottage
Grove, and Arthur Jones, the Rujadalumberjack, the match was declareda draw. In the lightweight events.Billy Ryan, of St. Johns, was given
the decision over Harry White, of Port-
land, and Jimmy Duffy, of Astoria, was
awarded the decision over Tommy
Mouck, of Vancouver. The victors in
the lightweight events went on fora final bout, the decision going toRyan. A large number of supporters
accompanied the boxers from their
home cities.

Amherst Has Good Swimmers.
AMHERST, Mass.. Dec. 30. (Spe-

cial.) A better swimming team than
ever Is the verdict of Coach Nelligan
as a result of the recent interclass meet
at Amherst. Captain Lemcke and Nelli-
gan are the star performers. Nelligan
clipped 1 seconds off his old record
for the 220, and Lemcke won both the
50 nnd, 100 in good time, while Cowles,
a freshman, will probably appear in
the meets after mid-ye- ar examinations.

Roy Le Due Beats Robert Scott.
By taking the last block of his

pocket billiard match with Robert
Scott last night. Roy Lo Due won the
contest, 700 to 412. Scott was endeav-
oring to make 600. Last night's score
was 175 to 116. Scott made a high
mn of 77, while 71 was Le Due's best
in one inning. The scores of the first
three nights of the four-nig- ht match

follow In order: Le Due 175, Scott 71;
Le Due 17 5, Scott 160; Le Due 175,
Scott 65. i

McMiim i lie Hi, Salem 18.
SALEM. Or., Dec. 29. (Special.)

High School defeated SalemHigh School at basketball here tonight,
21 to 18.

Chc

E. H. BRYANT. Editor.
Phone Tabor 6213.

Contribution of lunu, endings, problemsor Items of Interest, criticisms and clubnotes solicited. Send direct to 143 East
Thirty-fift- h street.
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PROBLEM NO. 170.
By A. J. Fink, Ban Francisco. Cal.

Accompanying this contribution Is the
statement that It was published in the
"Chess Amateur," 1913, where It played
havoc among the solvers 16 received goose-eg- ss

and 37 passed It up. Some record
What will yours be?

BLACK TEN PIECES.
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WHITE TEN PIECES.

White mates In three moves
White king on KR8. queen on QKt2. rook

on KBsq. bishops on KB) and QBS. knight
on QBS paw no on Q2, QB4 and QBtf. knight
on KR3.

Black king on K5, rooks on KB2 and QB4,
bishops on K'J and KKtsq, knights on QKt4
and QKto, pawns on KB:;. KR2. and Qti.

PROBLEM NO. 1T1.
By A. J. Fink (Composed for Oregonlan. )

BLACK EIGHT PIECES.
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WHITE FOURTEEN PIECES.
White mates In two moves a Christmaspuzzle -

White king on K3, queen on QB3, rooks
on K4 and QB6, bishops on Qo and Q7,
knights on KO and Q.4. pawns on KK;J.
KKt5. KT3. KB3, QBS and QR8.

Black TUnij on Q4. queen on K4. rook on
QBsq, bishop ou QR7, pawns on KKt6, KB3.QKt3 and QR2.
There was a young man from Vancouver.
Who tried the above r.

But the fellow said gee!
I can't see the key.

No matter how I maneuver.
PROBLEM NO. 173.

By J. Frank Stlmson, Carmel, Cal.
(Composed especially for this New Year's

number.)
For a little fan. New Year's publishers

ofen have puzzles rather than straight
problems. Here's a mixture of straight and
crooked. This version (A) you will solve
easily, but try version (B). You will find
It not so easy. It Is a freak.

BLACK FIVE PIECES.
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WHITE ELEVEN PIECES.
White mates In three moves
TVhlte king on KR8, queen on KB", bish-ftc- s

on OB3 and OKt3. knights on 02 and
QKtsk, pawns on KKtl and KKt. KKB7.
Uhl and lin-- -

Black king on QR8. bishop on KR3, knight
on KBsq. pawns on KKt2 and KKt4.

PROBLEM NO. 173.
By J. Frank Stlmson. Version ' B).

A problem with a similar key appeared
in "The Chess Amateur," Stroud (Glosj,
a few years ago.

BLACK FIVE PIECES.
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WHITE ELEVEN PIECES.

White mates In three moves
White king on KR8. queen on KB5, bish-ops on QB3 ard O.Kt3, Vnlghts on OBq

and QKt sq. pawns on KKtl, KKtl, K7,
QKt2 and QR'J.

Black kin on QR8. bishop on KR3. knight
on KBsq, pawns on KKt2 and KKt4.

Fpur hundred and two names have been
enrolled In the chess columns during thepast year, and to all whose work has con-
tributed In making the columns such a
welcome visitor In hundreds of homes. In
schools. In the clubrooms, I extend a hearty
New Year's greeting.

Several have telephoned, asking about
problem No. 16!'. The setting and descrip-
tion are perfect. The editor doubts if he
receives a correct solution to this master-
piece of chess strategy. The solver will
be delighted whpn he discovers the correct

solution. Solution next Itisue.
Joseph Droulllard and A. J. Fink tied In

the ehesa tournament recently held at the
Mechanics Institute. San Francisco, Cal.
Each won nine games and lost two. Fol-
lowing, in the order named, were Fosberg,
Bernardo Smith, Bergman, G. Halwegan and
S tamer.

Later Fink won 10. lost 2.
A. J. Fink. San Francisco, Cal., we are

yours forever for those magnificent contri-
butions.

GAME NO. 151.
French Kines Flanchetto.

A grnme from the first round of the pend-
ing championship tourney being held at the
Mechanics Institute, San Francisco. Cal.
A. J. Fink twhlte) versus George Halwe-
gan (black).
White. Black' White. Bla-- k

1 4 3 Kt-T- 3
2 .4 KPXP

Kt-K- 2 12 KPXP
S 8 O O B--

It 3 14 HXB KtXP
7 Kt-K- 2 i.-- KXKt (a pxn
S Kt-R- 3 16 Resigns

A A clincher, vjhlch settlers matters at
once.

Solutions to problems December 10
Proolem No. 168 Key move,
Problem No. 17 Key move.

(best), mates.
SOLUTIONS.

Problem No. 168 Key move,
2 BXKtch. l..KtXR. 2

I. 2 8.

Problem No. 169 Key move, 8.

A1K-B- 2 3 K-- or R7.
P moves 4 P moves 5 5.

6 7 8. 8
9 3. 10. 11

t. P(Q), 12 KXQ, 6. 13 B
moves, 14 R or B, mates.

(A) 1 Either pawn moves: 2 7, P
moves: 3 3. etc. In this variation 2,

t7 would lose and 2 8 only draws.
C. S. Rorar.
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Medford Hitch School Kootbnll Team (Top Row, Left to RlKht) otto Klura, Coach Roy Hill, Bill Stlnnon, John
Parker, Lee Strlnsfrllo-t- and Clark Rnnllnp"; (Middle Row, Left to Right If-Fra- nk Wallace. Krlts Spuhn. Gor-
man Nor mile. Everett Ran lings, Delbert Jonea, "BUI Mitchell and "Cork" Yoanai (Bottom Row, Left to Right

Jrw Gentry, Captain Xoel Calhoun, Carter Brandon, Pete Comm.
MEDFORD. Or.. Dec. 30. (Special.) Coach Otto Klum and his Medford High School football team claim the 1318

of Southern Oregon as a result of the season's no defeat record. The first game of the season was a
0 to 0 affair against the alumni, but after that the Medford boys trimmed Grants Pass 13 to 0 and 28 to 0, Ash-
land 7 to 0 and 10 to 0, Klamath Falls 27 to 0 and a 13 to 13 tie. with the same institution. The 13 to 13 game
between Klamath Falls and Medford was followed by the one-sid- ed 28 to 0 victory for the locals.

I

Each of Players Has Individual Prowess That Fits Him for the Place He Holds in Powerful Machine
Men and Are

OF OREGON.
(Special.) Captain

Oregon's great-
est tackle, has yet to find his equal
In the line. He hails from Elghtmile,
Or., and received his training at Wash-
ington High School, Portland. Johnnie
is 24 years old, having played three
years on the varsity. He stands 8

feet and weighs 131 pounds. He Is a
Sigma Nu.

Kenneth ("Ken") Bartlett, "right
tackle" Oregon, from Estacada High
School. Estacada, Or. "Ken" is only
20 years old, but this is his second
year on the varsity. He Is 6 feet tall
and weighs 176 pounds. Pie is a Beta
Theta Pi.

Clifford ("Brick") Mitchell. the
scrappy Irish left end, can sure travel.
He came from Cogswell High School.
San Francisco. Cal. "Brick" stands a
million with the dopestera. He is 23
years old, stands 6 feet and weighs
177 pounds. This is "Brick's" secondyear on the varsity. He is a member
of Sigma Nu.

Llpyd Tegart, the fighting blonde
on the right wing, is another one of
the Washington High School's prod-
ucts. This Is his second year on the
varsity. "Teg" is a small man. 23
years of age, 5 feet 11 Inches tall and
169 pounds of beef. He is a Sigma Nu.

William ("Bill") Snyder, they call
him "Zip," but he is the left guard
from McMinnville High School. He's
Oregon's guard and can
hold Mkv Verdun. Snyder has had twoyears of experience. He Is 23 years
old, 5 feet 10 'i inches tall and weighs
194 pounds of metal. He is a member
of Beta Theta Pi.

Stirling ("Bart") Spellman. possess-
ing still the Irish fight, plays right
guard. He received his training in
Columbia University. Portland, this
being his second year on the varsity.
Bart lives in Seattle. Wash. He is 22
years old. weighs 180 pounds, ana
stands 5 feet 10 inches. He is a
member of Sigma Nu.

Jacob ("Jake") RIsley, the r.ever-failln- g

center, halls from the metropo-
lis of Milwaukle. Or., but started his
successful career at the Hill Military
Academy and Lincoln High School.
Portland. "Jake" is ,of the skldoo age.
being 23, is 5 feet 11 Inches tall and
tips the scales at 174. This Is his thirdyear on the varsity. He is a member
of Phi Gamma Delta.

Charles ("Shy) Huntington, quarter-
back, is the shiftiest man on the team.
He starred for The Dalles (Or.) High
School and haa outdone his record for
two years on the varsity. "Shy" is 24
years old, weighs 178 pounds and
stands 5 feet 10 inches. He is a mem-
ber of the Phi Delta Theta.

Hollis Huntington, "Shy's" younger
brother, is making his first appearance
on the varsity this year. Hollis weighs
175 and is playing fullback. He hails
from The Dalles (Or.) High School and
has just reached the voting age of 21
years. He Is 6 feet tall and every foot

FOOTBALL CHAMPIONSHIP

is made of steel. Hollis is a Phi Delta
Theta.

Orville Monteith, from Albany (Or.)
High School. Is one of Oregon's strong-
est defensive players. His big hobby Is
running interference. Monty is only
20 years old, weighs 169 pounds and is
5 feet 10 inches tall. He is playing
left half. He is a member of Beta
Theta Pi.

Johnnie Parsons. the dangerous
miner from High School.
Is the oldest man on the team and also
the lightest. Parsons has a reputation
in the West of being the hardest man
to hold of any halfback. He la 2r
years old, 5 feet 10 Inches tall and
weighs only 160 pounds, but every
pound counts. He is a member of
Sigma Nu.

Ward McKlnney, from Olympla
(Wash.) High School, leads the sub-
stitute ends In cleverness. He is 22
years old, weighs 170 pounds and
stands 5 feet 11 inches. He is a mem-
ber of Beta Theta Pi.

Carl Nelson, a farmer from Hollls-te- r,

Idaho, is an Eastern man finishing
prep school at Lane Technical College,
Chicago, 111. Carl Is a substitute end,
weighing 170 pounds, is 24 years of
age and stands 5 feet 10 inches. He
Is a member of Beta Theta PI.

Glen Dudley is one of the two men
injured during the conference season.
He Is a substitute guard and hails from
Athena, Or., but starred for Lincoln
Higt School, of Poraland. Glen is 22
years old, weighs 173 pounds and
stands 6 feet 1 inch. He is a Sigma
Nu.

Basil Williams, a valued beef prod-
uct from the Eugene High School, has
been filling Beckett's place as tackle
when Beckett "played in the backfield.
Williams is a good scrapper, weighing
179 pounds, 22 years old and 5 feet
10 inches tall. He is an A. T. O.

Pete Jensen has no nationality, but

SOUTHERN
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UNIVERSITY OF OREGON FOOTBALL ELEVEN
FROM FIGHTING STARS WHO HAVE SET MARK

Achievements Compiled.

UNIVERSITY

Washington

FOOTBALL HEROES OF OTHER
DAYS HOLD PROMINENT POSTS

Study of Records of Old-Tim- e Stars at University of Oregon Shows Mn
Who Won Fame on Gridiron Attained Success in Later Years.

NIVERSITY OF OREGON. Eugene.
Dec. 30. (Special.) Do college
football men make good in after

life?
Is a man who has been put through

the four years' pace with all its at-
tendant personal glory and rah-rah-ln-

ever good for much of anything
else?

If being a successful doctor, lawyer,
minister, banker, college instructor,
legislator, or university regent means
making good, then University of Ore-
gon gridiron warriors have put over
a touchdown and kicked goal on those
who say that football and hero wor- -

CAPTAIN OF THE NORTHWEST AUTO HOCKEY CLUB WHICH OPENS
THE 1916-1- 7 AMATEUR ICE HOCKEY SEASON AGAINST

THE POLICE TEAM JANUARY 8.

"
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OREGON.

--Records of

came from Junction City High School.
He Is a sub halfback, weighing 167
pounds, 21 years old and 6 feet 11
inches tall. He is a Phi Gamma Delta.

Neil Movfltt Is "Shy" Huntington's
second. He is young, being 20 years,
but has had considerable experience at
Baker (Or.) High School. "Neil weighs
172 and is 5 feet 11 Inches tall. He is
a Sigma Nu.

George Cook, another substitute end,
is always in the fight and fights from
the ground up. He hails from Wash-
ington High School, Portland, weighs
158 pounds, is 21 years old and 5 feet
10 inches tall.

William ("BUI") Tuerck. former
varsity halfback, has been laid up on
account of bad arches, but Is going
again. He hails from Lincoln HiKh
Sohool. Portland, and lacks one year
of being a quarter of a century old.
"Bill" is 6 feet 1 inch and weighs 170
pounds. He is a Phi Gamma Delta.

Charlie Johns, sub guard, weighs 190
pounds and hails from Lincoln High
School. Portland. He is 20 years old
and stands 5 feet 11 Inches. Watch out
for the beef trust. He is a Kappa
Sigma.

Joe Skelton, sub tackle and cuard.
weighs 170 and stands 5 feet 8 Inches
tall. Joe halls from Klamath Falls
(Or.) High School and is 22 years old
He is an A. T. O.

Roy Brown. "Busher" for short, is
somewhat of a miner himself, coming
from Kellogg, Idaho. He plays sub
center and weighs 175 pounds.
"Busher" is 20 years old and stands s

feet 11 Inches. He is a Sigma Chi.
Ed Strowbridge. the only freshman

on the team. Is a hard man to beat. He
has a splendid record front the Wash-
ington High School, Partland, and
promises to do better here. He is a
sub half, weighing 170 pounds, stands
6 feet 7 inches and Is 19 years old. He
Is a Kappa Sigma.

ship do not mix with training for suc-
cessful life work.

Following are listed a number of
University of Oregon graduates and a
brief record of their work since leav-
ing school.

These men are not selected because
the- - are exceptions, but because they
were famous In the Northwest in theircollege days on account of their ability
to perform in moleskins and head-guard- s.

Their names are familiar to
all the old followers of the game.

Tenipletona All Make Good.
Away back in 1896 when the Uni- -

' versity of Oregon had only four build
ings and 16 faculty members, Harry
S. Templeton got his sheepskin along
with 19 other seniors. When he left
for San rFanclsco to study for the
ministry he left behind 9hlm a record
for having been among the first to
bring fame to his alma mater in Inter-
collegiate athletics. He recently re-
signed as pastor of the First Presby-
terian Church at Vancouver, Wash.

The word Templeton Is synonymous
with good football at the University
of Oregon. Four of the Templeton
brothers played at Oregon, and each
one could fairly scare a football across
the goal line.

Frank M. Templeton didn't graduate.
He In now owner of n commission-hous- e

at 123 Front street, Portland.
Joe Templeton played halfback,

orated and wrote for the college paper
when in college. He was graduated
in 1905 and is now practicing law in
Seattle Wash.

Homer D. Angell. who received his
B. A. degree in 1900 and his 1 T . B.
from Columbia in 1908. is practicing
law in Portland. In his student days
at Oregon he was an orator, poet and
football star, and he haa managed to
keep up the same pace In his law prac-
tice.

Sutlth'a Record Excellent.
If a man wants to be a lawyer he

can go to some college west of the
Rocky Mountains, but If he wants to
study law and also be an
fullback he has to go "back East."

Rlehard Shore Smith, or "Dick"
Smith, as everybody calls him. wanted
to do both these things, so when ho
was turned out of Oregon In 1801 with
a B. A. degree in his pocket and an
armful of press clippinga. he entered
Columbia.

Smith was made fullback and captain
of the team. Walter Camp couldn't
see Dick Smith in Oregon, but he aaw
him at Columbia and put him on his
mythical eleven. Smith is now prac-
ticing law In Eugene.

When Fred Zlegler. City Physician
of Portland, was an end on the Ore-
gon team he always managed to keep
his name In print and the accounts
usually ran something after this fash-io- n:

"Gault kicked to Ziegler, who
made 30 yards." Ziegler wm chosen

end. He was graduated I

in 1902 and finished his medical rk
at Jefferson Medical College In 1906.

Oscar Gorrel finished In 1902. He
taught in a college at Amoy, China,
for five years, but is now back in Ore-
gon, a rancher near Sutherlin. Gorrel
played four years on the Oregon eleven.

Fred G. Thayer earned his M. D. de-
gree at Northwestern University In
1907. but was graduated from Oregon
in 1903 after a great career on thegridiron. He was chosen al - North --

west center and later tackle by thesport critics, but that didn't spoil him.
"Doc" la practicing at Medford.

Athena. Or., has a Mayor named
Homer Ish. Watta. who Is a lawyer and
wheat raiser on the aide and who back
In 1903 was right halfback en the State
Unlveratly football team.

Watta got his picture in all the
Northwest papers every year until he
was graduated and had gone to Har-
vard to atudy law.

Ray Goodrich came along one year
later. He finlahed In 1904 and is now
a regent of his alma mater, aa gradu-ate- a

like to call their colleges. His
regular business is banking, and he is
assistant cashier of the First National
Bank at Eugene, but every once in a
while he takes off time to go upto
the University and tell the boys at fhe
"pep" feata what football was like in
the old days.

Virgil Earl, who teaches mathe-
matics and coachea winning footballteams at Washington High School.
Portland, learned how good football Is
played when he waa an
tackle on the Oregon team. He was
frraduated In 1906. He haa been teactr-ln- g

practically ever since.
The man who played guard next to

Virgil Earl and who helped to makeup a defense that no other players
could break through, waa eJeth Kerron,
now a practicing physician and Bur-
geon at Eugene. Kerron and Earl
were claaamates. "f--

Latour.-tte- s Are Notable.
Northwest football enthusiasts re

member two UCtourettes. "Sap" and
"Jack." They are brothers whoae tal-
ents seem to run along the same lines.
Each took to football like bees to
honey; each was chosen all-Nor- th weet
quarterback: each became a lawyer,
and they are now practicing together
at Oregon City.

The name Jack's mother gave him
was John R., and "Sap" is registered
in the lawyer's directory as Earl C.
but the students fixed them up differ-
ently. 8uch combinations don't go
well with captains of football teams
and athletea.
'Jack was graduated in 1907. Besides

being a lawyer he, haa aerved a term in
the State Legislature as a Represen-
tative from Multnomah County.

"Sap" finished bis work for a B. A.
degree in 1912. Both men are mar-
ried.

McKlsmcy's) Fame Not All Athletic.
Then there's Henry McKlnney. "07

The University of Oregon first dis-
covered that the region east of the
Cascades produced something besides
sagebrush and jackrabbits when Mc-
Klnney came down from Baker to get
an education.

Although McKinney was an orator,
track star, literary man and student
leader in college, Jt was through foot-ha- ll

that the Northwest made, his ac-
quaintance. He was
fullback and kept the .coaches busy
doping out formations lol atop his Una
plunges.

McKinney k a ranches in BakerCounty now and president of the Farm-
ers' Union in his district. He took
time off a couple of years ago to go to
the State Legislature as Representa-
tive, and Governor James Wlthycombe
recently appointed him regent of the
State University to fill the next va-
cancy. He waa married laat Fall.

Marshfield has an architect who goea
by the dignified name. William O.
Chandler. The old University men will
insist that the proper name la "Weary."
tis it was under this cognomen that
be made a record for himself as one
en the fastest ends .who ever cavorted
on a Northwest gridiron. "'Weary" la
busy planning houses these days, but
he usually manages to get around to
aee some of the big games.

Hub; Wins na Kdorsiar.
If you will go to McMinnville and

ask the City School Board for a record
of George Hug. City Superintendent of
Schoola, they will tell you that he is
a staunch exponent of Junlorhlgh
schools and that until 1915 waKjriii-cipa- l

of the Eugene High School. He
has also written articles for mcga-xlne- s

along educational lines.
These directors will also tell you thatHug was graduated from the Unlver-stl- y

of Oregon la 1907 and before that
time was an center on
the football team.

Carl McClaln finished his civil en-
gineering course at the University in
1907 and then took up work with the
city engineering department at Eu-
gene. He was also on the faculty of
the University for some time. Just
now ho is back at Cornell taklnfr ad-
vanced work and holding down an ln- -

ructorshlp at the same time.
As a football man McClaln played

guard.
Since 1907 the University of Oregon

haa turned out a grlat of warriors. If
anybody wants to know what quality
of football they played let him look
over the files of the Northwest news-
papers and search out the sporting
page. Or let him write to some of the
men who bucked the line for Idaho,
O. A. C, Washington and other con-
ference colleges.

Let him ask about Gordon Moores,
Olln Arnsplger. Dudley Clark. Eberle
Kuykendall. Charles M. (Chuck) Tay-
lor, Graham J. Michael, Ed Bailey,
Louis Pinkham or William B. (Bill)
Main.

And then if this seeker after knowl-
edge wants to know of their records
since leaving school, let him write to
President P. L. Campbell, of the Uni-
versity of Oregon. He will find that
Gordon Moores Is a rancher and cattle
dealer at Richland, Wash., and has
been elected to the State Legislature:
that Olin Arnsplger is City Engineer
at Medford; that Dudley Clark is a
real estate agent; Eberle Kuykendall
a physician in Eugene.
- He will learn that "Chuck" Taylor
la a 4entlat at Vancouver. Wash., andrecently paased an examination for
Second Lieutenant of the United StatesArmyrthat Graham J. Michael (It's
Mitchell now) has a teaching fellow-
ship at Columbia; that Ed Bailey is a
lawyer and last Fall acted as cam-
paign manager for his law partner,
Mark V. Weatherford. in his race for
Conirress: that "Bill" Main Is managing
a 2000-ac- re bean ranch near Santa Bar-
bara. Cal.. and that Louis Pinkham Is
In the United States general land of-
fice at Lake, Ark.

Do Oregon football stars make good?
Well, Oregon has not started a home

for football dellnquenta. Not yet.

HOLIDAY TRADE RECORD
McMinnville Dealers All Report

Customers Buy Heavily.

M'MINNVILLE, Or., Dec. 30. (Spe-
cial.) Now that local merchants have
had an opportunity for a breathing
spell, a check-u- p on holiday business
has been made and all pronounce their
trade of the past fortnight the best
they have had.

"Never before In my business experi-
ence in this city." said one man. "have
I known the farmers to be so prosper-
ous. During the past two years they
have had good crops and have received
big prices for their products. They
certainly have been enjoying good
times if their holiday purchases may
be taken as an indication."

Hardware stores, clothing shops, de-
partment stores, book shops and con-
fectionery establishments were kept
busy up to the last minute before
Christmas. People were continually
buying.

The jewelry men also reaped a

AMATEURS TO PLAY

1917 Hockey Season Will Be-

gin on January 8.

GREAT SEASON FORECAST

Four Teams Will Be in Circuit and
Each Squad W1U Play Other 2

Games Contents Will Take
Place Monduy Nights.

Amateur hockey In Fort'and will open
its 1917 season January 8. a week fromtomorrow, and the Northwest Aut"Hockey Club will send Its septet against
the Police Athletic & Benefit Associa-
tion representatives in the Portland Ice
Palace.

L. A. Spangler, president of the Port-
land Amateur Hockey Association, is
doing everything possibleto make the
1917 season the greatest year in the
history of amateur circles In the North-
west. Four teams are In the circuit,
and each squad will play "the other
twice. Games will be played every
Monday night, so as to not interfere
with professional hockey.

Through the untiring efforts of
President Spangler arrangements have
been made whereby the games will
start at 8 o'clock P. M. and be com-
pleted a little after 9 o'clock, after
which skating will be allowed. The
league officials decided that hereafter
only a small charge will he made,
which will include skating after the
contest. The schedule follows:

Jamiary 8 Poltoa versus N". W. Auto.
January 15 Multnomah A. A. Club versus

O.-- R. & N.
January 22 O.-- R. & N. versus police.
January 20 Mulmoniah Club versus N. W.

Auto.
Februsvry 5 Sultnomah Club versus

police.
February lSy-O.- -W. R. & H, versus N. W.

Auto. -
February lt V. W. Auto versus poll.
February 20 Multnomah versua O.-- R.

& N.
March 6 Police versus O.-- R. & N.
March 12 N. W. Auto versua Multnomah.
March in Multnoman crsus pbiic.

& N. versus W.
Auto.

Veteran of Alaska Gold
Fields Expert Shot.

H. Ooniclaa Moratan, A ho Broke
t'lay Plareona In Man
of Varied Experiences.

LA DEI-P- A, Pa.. Dec 30. (Spe- -P1JT rial.) When R. Douglas Morgan.
of Washington, D, C. broke 233 clay
targets in one continuous run in the
Westy llogan trap shooting tourna-
ment at Atlantic City In the Fall ho
edged his way Into
the trapshooters'
Hall of l'am-'- .

On the day of,
MorR-an'- splendid
perrormance it was

"raining and the
wind waa blowinK,
a gale and the con-- 1

ditlone were any
thing but good fori saaai MsTntWrHsSH
the shattering oi
the elusive clays.: x - am.
but it waa Morgan'a J
wea t her.

After he had!
broken 160. and
amaahed them all K. D. Slorgaa- -

In the center, shootera began asking.
"Who Is this fellow Morgan?" Morgan,
a very quiet, unaasumlng man of 54
years, aporting a Van Dyke beard, paid
no attention to thetqulrles. but went
right along and won the amateur cham-
pionship of the Hogans.

Since that time we have learned "who
thla fellow Morgan la" and why he shot
so well in the gale at Venice Park. Fif-
teen yeara in the Klondike gold fields
fitted Morgan for Just such a trial. In
those 15 years Morgan learned a lot of
things, but was never succeaaful in pan-
ning any great number of nuggets.

Morgan went to the Klondike regions
with the usual mlnera' npa and downs,
in 1S9S. He was accompanied hy two
friends. They packed their own outflt
of 8000 pounds over the Chilcoot Pa. .

whipsawed their lumber from natlvn
apruce. built their own boata. navigated
the .Yukon and ran Five Finger Rapids
and White Horse Rapids.

Morgan mined in and about Dawson
with the usual miner's ups and down?.
In 1903 Morgan and his companions
went on the stampede to Tanaha Valley
and he remained in the valley until
1912. They had no better luck in the
valley than they had In Dawson.

While in Daw.-o-n Morgan promoted
anil played In the first baseball came
ever staged at midnight. This was on
June SI. 1S98. On the same occasion
he shot at 100 blue rocks under the
midnight sun. Morgan and hla part-
ners killed all their own game, of which
there was a plenty In the cold fielde.

While In the Tanana Valley Morgan
formed the Tanana Valley Gun Club,
with 30 members, and the Tanana Val-
ley Rifle Club, with 45 members. The
latter organization was affiliated with
.- v-- . i i T?!l A.Ln,.jlnn WhM
mining got too por Morgan went te
work on a Fairbanks newspaper as
linbtvpe operator and compositor. He
returned to the States In the late Win-
ter of 1912 and his first shoot at regis-
tered tournaments was in the Kansas
Citv midwinter handicap in February.
1913.

Later in 1913 he tied for third place
in the Grand American Handicap In
Davton and this year he was the runn-
er-up in the Maryland-Distri- ct Colum-
bia championship. His best runs before
the Atlantic City effort was 143 at
Roanoke, Va.. and 140 In Baltimore.

Mason nolds Office 3 Years.
CANTON CITY. Or., Dee. 30. (Spe-

cial.) Canyon City Lodge of Masons
installed the following officers for the
ensuing year. December 27: Nell Niven.
worshipful master: J. M. Blank, senior
warden; James Finlayson. Junior
warden; G. L Hazeltlne. secretary: R.
A. Hines. treasurer: C. M. Casady.
senior deacon: H. W. Powell. Junior
deacon: Verne Daniels, senior steward;
C. W. Schrler, Junior steward: W. H.
Schroeder. marshal. Mr. Hazeltlne has
been Installed as secretary of this lodes
for the 37th-tim- e and It is thought that
he can claim the distinction of having
served longer In this capacity than
any other officer in the state or per-
haps the Northwest..

Indian Dentist Visits Oregon.
ASHLAND. Or.. Dec. 30. (Special.)

Dr. J. C. Reasoner. dental practitioner
for several years past In India, is vis-
iting relatives here during the holi-
days, but will soon return to Bombay.
He was a member of General Town-shend- 's

ill-fat- British expeditionary
force In Asiastic Turkey, but escaped
and succeeded in reaching America.

Mailcarricr Bags Wildcat.
FOREST GROVE. Or., Dec. 30. (Spe-

cial.) Earl Bateman, who carries the
mall between this city and Glenwood,
is the first to report the killing of a
large size wildcat this season. A few
days ago he succeeded in bringing
down a large specimen up In the wilds
of Glenwood after an extended chase
with his faithful hpunda.


